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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE | 

  

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 
February 5, 1964     

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F, KENNEDY =. 

RE: INFORMATION FURNISHED BY THOMAS EDWARD mo yt 

TENNANT INMATE, PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY JAIL, 21" Ai: 

UPPER MARLBORO, MARYLAND “Tom" 

“Tommy” MT 

Allegations were mide by THOMAS EDWARD ENNANT, -p) {1 - 

to‘the effect that he had during August to October, 1963, | ct 

resided with GEORGE MC NALLEY and his wife FLOY in Las abe | 

Cruces, New Mexico, after MC NALLEY had picked him up #t By iit 

service station while he was hitchhiking. TENNANT, (who 1 {inn = 

urrently awaiting a jury trial on charges of Grand ceny|) 

nd Breaking and Entering in Prince George's County Maryland} — 

Advised that MC NALLEY resided on a two-block street that | 

- dntergects Alameda Street across the street from the main . 

entrance to the City Memorial Hospital. He stated that he had’, ~ 

once heard MC NALLEY state, while discussing President KENNEDY, | 

"T'1] kill that guy" and that FLOY stated "Somebody ought to. 

kill him, giving everything to the Negroes." TENNANT indi- 

cated that MC NALLEY frequently Visited Juarez, Mexico, and 

- that he, TENNANT, had been in jail in Juarez on & "framed" 

charge. _He expressed the opinion that in view of dreams he 

has recently had he feels that President KENNEDY may have . 

been killed by MC NALLEY and a white male named “RICARDO" | 

Last Name Unknown, who used to go to Mexico with MC NALLEY.     

TENNANT recalled that MC NALLEY's house number in| 

Las Cruces, New Mexico, was 441, although he did not know the ..- 

name of the street. a Ca 

- Investigation in the area of Memorial General °°". 

Hospital in Las Cruces determined that the.only street ~ 

intersecting Alameda Street in front of the hospital is 

El Molino Street. Inquiry at 441 El Molino failed to locate . 

posi déits- 
ot 

IS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS NOR 

NCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE FBI .- ~ 

I8 LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE . 

FQzBE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.“ 7 

   

      

   

   



  

   

   
ON FURNISHED BY THOMAS EDWARD 
  

‘wre. DONALD PETERSON, €21 El Molino, who resides — 
next doorsto 441 El Molino, advised that during August to 
October, 1963, the house at 441 El Molino was occupied by a 
HOWARD FISHER, his wife and two children. She stated that 
they had a Chevrolet station wagon, similar to the one 
described by TENNANT, and that FISHER was supposedly retired 
from the armed services. Mrs. PETERSON, stated that the hause 
in questionis owned by Mr. D. C. REAMS, ‘who is currently 

‘yesiding in Westhaven, Connecticut, at 166 Main Street, and 
that it is her recollection that REAMS was having some 
trouble with the MC NALLEY's regarding rent payments, before 

  

he left in October of this year. She recalled further that at ~~~” 
one time a representative of the H and J Food Basket had 

_come to her house inquiring about FISHER, in connection with a | 
bad check. She stated that there was some other man who. 
stayed at the house part of the time but thzxt she did not know ~ 
his name and that she knows nothing concerning the present 
whereabouts of the FISHERs. 

On February 3, 1964, Mr. LUIS MARTINEZ, H and J 
-Food Basket, advised that he recalls having gone to the address 
of 441 El Molino, sometime during the summer regarding a bad 
check given his store by the residents of that address. He 
could not recall the name ‘of the tenants but stated that his 
inquiry at that time determined that the person who had given 
him the bad check was currently in the county jail on check 

‘ eharges, He stated that in view of the above,he had taken no 

Octo OF-2063, by the City Police Department on a vagrancy 

further action in the matter. — 

On February 8, 1964, JOHN WALSH, Undersherif?, Lhe 
Dona Ana County Sherif?'s Office, advised that he recalled the 
matter surrounding the bad check given to H and J Food Basket . 
by the tenants at 441 El Molino Street in Las Cruces. He 
atated that the man involved was HOWARD FISHER and that he was 

  

living with a woman named FID or FLOY who was later determined . 
not to be his wife. ow 

WALSH checked the records of his department and 
determined that WILLIAM HOWARD FISHER had been arrested on — 
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ALFRED MC GUIGHI.¥as also arrested with him on the sai oc 
-— and wis also taken to the State Penitentiary on Kovem>er 20, - 7 es. 
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charge, that on October 10, 1963, he was charged with forgery ome 
and on November 20, 1963, was taken to the State Penitentiary 
at Santa Fe, New Mexico. WALSH stated that FISHER is believed 
to currently be serving a one to five year term at the State 
Penitentiary and that he was in the Dona Ana County Jail from. 
October 9, 1963 to November 20, 1963. At the same time 
FISHER was arrested, according to ‘WALSH, a companion, ae 

1963. 

WALSH stated that FISHER had given an adcress of 

Juarez, Mexico, and had advised that one TOMMY TENNANT had a . 

Chevrolet station wagon, belonging to the FISHERS in Juarez, - - --- 

' where TENNANT was in jail. WALSH stated that FLOY FISHER had 

come to the jail to see FISHER about the station wagon, which 

TENNANT had in Juarez. WALSH stated that he has no information 

concerning anyone named MC NALLEY and that WILLIAM HOWARD 

FISHER: and his girlfriend, FLO or FLOY, were definitely . 

the ones residing at 441 El Molino during September and early 

October, 1963, and they are the persons who claimed that a 

TOMMY TENNANT had their Chevrolet station wagon in Juarez, 
Mexico. 

. . GABE GUZMAN, Detective Bureau, Las Cruces Police 

Department, advised that records of that department indicate -_ 

that WILLIAM HOWARD FISHER and RICHARD A, MC GUIGAN were ~ 
arrested at the Midway Shopping Center in Las Cruces on =.” ~ 

October 9, 1963, on a charge of vagrancy after having attempted 

to cash forged checks. The files indicate that they admitted 

the forgery and were sent to the New Mexico State Penitentiary. 

‘GUZMAN stated that FISHER's girlfriend had a Chevrolet station 

wagon which someone named TENNANT, reportedly had in Juarez, a 

Mexico, He stated further that FLOY advised that she had come  — 

from somewhere in the East and that she and FISHER were me 

supposed to get married but that he had been drinking and 

spending all their money and that they had never gotten o 

warried.-GUZMAN did not know the present whereabouts of FLOY. - 

A description of WILLIAM HOWARD FISHER obtained 
fromighe files of the Dona Ana County Sheriff's Office and 

Las G uces: Police Department is set out as follows: — - 
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As ’ ny yet 

RE @ INFORMATION FURNISHED BY THOMAS EDWARD +}... 7°] +~j ; 
T NT - . . cae seen 4 coe 

{ner day. ee . oo i. 

“ Name he. WILLIAM HOWARD FISHER 
Address oT [ Rex Hotel, Juarez, Mexico 
Race elt White —— 
Sex “a Male 
Nationality American “ae 
Birthdate __ 11/26/27 , a 
Birthplace Detroit, Michigan , 

_FBI Xo.. . 4893948 f Sates 
Las Cruces Sheriff's Se . Loti case 

Office No. . ‘8-42530 
Tattoos Left and right arn 
Weight - 140 pounds 

A description of RICHARD ALFRED MC GUIGAN obtained 
from the Las Cruces Police Department and Dona Ana County 

  

‘Sherifi's Office is as follows: Sicha-d OS 1%: Geter cet! 

Nane RICHARD ALFRED MC GUIGAN 
Address . - Coral Hills, Maryland = = § ji <- 
Race . , -White | 
Sex 1 . Fate Veg freee eho ett 
ationa erican - ; “. : 

Height ty , : 6'1" Fis Grea f V : 

Weight 180 pounds | son 
Birthdate | 3/17/31 LB (COAG: oo 
Birthplace Washington, D.C, 03 =: “ 

- Scars and marks | Scar left elbow, | Anner . Rich. ee 
FBI No... - 3444218. a 
Las Cruces Sheriff's. 

Office No. 8-42434 — - 

On February 5, 1964, HOWARD WILLIAM FISHER, ae 
also known as Bill, New Mexico State Penitentiary No. 19577 eT 
was interviewed at the New Mexico State Penitentiary, Banta 
Fe, New Mexico. He advised that he formerly lived at 441 
#1 Wolino, Las Cruces, New Mexico, with FLOY MC FALLEY sin _— 
common.taw.relationship. He said that C_NALLEY Gf: Sf 
preygously lived for at least six or seven’years in common law" 

i tonship ¥ with GEORGE} MC NALLEY » now deceased, at Pontiac, 

wo Fle* - Mi ai 
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Michigan, They had two children as a result of this ° 
relationship, DAVID MC NALLEY, age three, and SHARON MC NALLEY, 
age four. He said that GEORG C_NALLEY, prior to the time he 
died, in about June, 1963, worked for the Pontiac Division — 
of General Motors. Corporation, Pontiac, Michigan. | 

FLOY and GEORGE MC NALLEY lived on Fairmont 

Street in Pontiac and prior to that they lived -on Lehigh 

Street, however, FISHER could not recall the addresses. = 

FISHER advised he has never used the name GEORGE 

MC WALLEY. 

‘while he was living at Las Cruces, New Mexico, he’ was ina 
One evening about the middle of August, 1963, -~-~-—--" 

    

service station and met TOM TENNANT, This service station was 
next to the Penguin Motel in Las Cruces. Thereafter FISHER  ~. - 

befriended TENNANT and took him honmpwith him. He introduced 

FLOY MC NALLEY to TENNANT as his wife. TENNANT stayed with then . 

dn Las Cruces for approximately three or four weeks end then — 

one night FISHER and TENNANT went to Juarez, Mexico, where they — 

‘both stayed for approximately two or-three weeks. They went na 

to Juarez in the 1960 Chevrolet Parkwood Station Wagon, 
turquoise and blue in color, owned by FLOY MC NALLEY. 

After they were in Juarez for two ‘or. three wooks Lo 

- they ran out of money, therefore,’ he and TENNANT traded =~ :*#: 

{MC NALLEY's station wagon for a 1956 Plymouth and in addition 
/ received $500 in cash at a used car lot in El Paso, Texas. 

- About the same time he also ascertained that FLOY 
“had taken all of her money out of a joint checking account . > 

- which he and FLOY maintained at a bank in Las Cruces. : 

He thereafter went to Las Cruces in order to see a 

‘PLOY at which time he told her that he had been in jail in’. 

Juarez, Mexico, and he had wrecked the station wagon. . 

FISHER lied to FLOY by telling her that the 1956 . 

h belonged to TENNANT. ‘Be and TENNANT thereafter —-= 
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” ?rom Washington, D. C. he was accompanied by RICHARD MC’ 
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Motél yéth two girls. 

About one day after they returned to Juarez, 
TENNANT borrowed the 1956 Plymouth from FISHER, stating he 
wanted to go back to Las Cruces. FISHER wrote a note giving 
TENNANT permission to use the oar. FISHER said he did not 
gee TENNANT again until October 3, 1963, when TENNANT 
returned to Juarez after beinggone approximately one month. 

He learned that TENNANT had been in Washington, D.C., and 
' elaimed that he had been robbed and the 1956 Plymouth kad 

wel back to Juarez where both were staying at the Flamingo “\~ 

been taken from him. FISHER advised that most of MC NALLEY's — 

_ possessions were tn the car, including the birth certificates 

of her children and the death certificate of GEORGE MC NALLEY. 

Also included were FLOY's clothes and insurance policies. 

In the meantime, FISHER advised that he had 
married a dancer in Juarez, whom he identified as MARIA 
DE LOS ANGELESXCHAIRZ\FISHER. -He said that they were married_ . 
at El Paso, Texas on August 20, 1963. * F7.: 

FISHER said that en approximately October 4, 

1963, TENNANT was arrested at Juarez for Impersonating an 

Officer and thereafter served about thirty days in jail 
there. He believed WILFRED BOWMAN was the name used by 
TENNANT in this arrest. . 

FISHER said that when TENNANT returned to Juarez 

GUIGAN, also-known as "RICARDO", He said that both TENNANT . 
and RICARDO had previously lived in Washington, D. C., and 

-* 

were close neighbors practically all of their lives. He said 
that TENNANT still has a brother who lives across the street 

from RICARDO's family there. He and MC GUIGAN “played with 

girls" and drank while in Juarez from October 3, 1963, to 
October 9, 1968, when they were both arrested at the same 
time at Las Cruces for attempting to pass a forged check. 

They had been in jail since that time and both subsequently 

    

received two to ten year sentences in the District Court at -_— 

Las utceag-on this charge. 
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gee Both of them were taken to the New Mexico Btate — ~ me 
Penitentiary from Las Cruces on November 20, 1963, and they 
have been here since that time. 

FISHER advised that TENNATT has always known his 
true identity as HOWARD WILLIAM FISHER and he hes never 

‘represented himself as GEORGE MC NALLEY to TENNANT. He said 
that TENNANT may have observed identification papers and 
various papers in the name of GEORGE MC NALLEY which were in. _ 
the possession of FLOY WC NALLEY. FISHER said he Las never -~..| 
‘threatened to kill President KENNEDY and g#dded thet to his © 2:8 - 
knowledge FLOY MC NALLEY has never made similar statesents. i 
He stated in fact he was a great admirer of President KENNEDY 
and could furnish no information whatsoever concerning his 

_ assassination. pom emer nse ors 

FISHER also stated that he has never been involved 
in the use or sale of narcotics in any form and added that he 
will not even come close to it if he knows it is ground. He 
Said that he formerly had a .22 caliber rifle, ® .25 caliber 
pistol and a .410 shotgun and on one occasion he did some 
target practicing, however he has never carried a concealed 
weapon, He said that FLOY disposed of the shotgun und rifle 
at a pawn shop and he does not know the ultimate disposition 

- of the .25 caliber pistol. 

On February 5, 1964, RICHARD ALFRED MC GuIGAN, : 
‘also known as “RICH", New Mexico State Penitentiary No. == == 
19576, was interviewed at the State Penitentiary. He said. he: 
has never been commonly known as RICARDO and that just a 
few members of his family call him by this name. He also 
stated that TOMMY TENNANT has called him by that name soveral © 
times. ; 

   

. MC GUIGAN advised he has known TENNANT ever since ve oe 
‘TENNANT was a small baby at Washington, D. C. He said - Bee 

. TENNANT lived at 1347 East Capitol Street, while MC GUIGAN ... 
lived immediately around the corner at 1406 A Street SEin .--:. 

_ Washi tome C. 
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ION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY 
INFORMATION FURNISHED BY THOMAS EDWARD 
ANT. 

1ite:-Waald that on about September 25 or 26, 1963, he 
had not-seen TENNANT for some time but accidently ran into 
him atgome barber shop in Washington, D. C. TENNANT said he 
had been in Juarez, Mexico, and had a “good deal" going 
there. MC GUIGAN also advised that he kad been fighting. 
with his wife, therefore, he left Washington, D. C., with 
TENNANT on October 3, 1964. He said that TENNANT did not 
have & car, therefore,: they both took a bus from Washington, 
D. C. as far as Roanoke, Virginia. At Roanoke, they got 
off the bus and hitchhiked the remainder of' the distance 
to Juarez. MC GUIGAN said that he was introduced to FISHER — 
in Juarez on October 6, 1963, by TENNANT.. The following day 
TENNANT was arrested by the Juarez Police Department for 
‘Impesqmating an Officer and was thereafter in jail for a 

Therefore, he said he has known TENNANT all of his, 

am 

period of one month. He said he thon associated with FISHER 
from October 6, 1963, to October 9, 1963, whan he and FISHER 

. Were arrested at Las Cruces, New Mexico, where each were 
charged with attempted forgery. They have been in custody 
since that time and were taken to the New Mexico State 
Penitentiary on ‘November 20, 1963. 

He said he has never personally met FLOY MC NALLEY 
‘but heard a great deal of her from FISHER when FISHER bragged. 
about "taking her and everything she had". As a matter of 
fact, he stated that this is why FISHER left Las Cruces and _.. 

_ Went ‘to Juarez. 

MC GUIGAN said that he has never heard FISHER ~~ 
‘make any threats against President KENNEDY and could furnish © 
no information concemning the assassination of President 

_ KENNEDY. He said it is his opinian that President KENNEDY 
was killed as a result of a plot directed by the CASTRO | 
‘regime in Cuba, however, he could furnish .no specific 
information in this regard. peas 

On February 5, 1964, Mr. TOM TRUJILLO; Records 
“Office, New Mexico State Penitentiary, Santa Fe, "New Mexico, - 
advised tbat FISHER and MC GUIGAN were received at that 
penjtentYary on November 20, 1963, and have been confined 
h ince that time.    
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